. International Classification of Diseases codes and Anatomical Therapeutic Classification codes used in the study.
ICD-8
ICD-10 ATC codes Heart failure 42709, 42710, 42711, 42719, 42899 , 78249   I110, I130, I132, I420, I426,  I427, I428, I429, I500, I501,  I502, I503, I508, (21) 4292 (19) 387 (20) 411 (21) 972 (17) Hypertension 37,061 (24) 5869 (36) 7373 (33) 474 (25) 679 (34) 1947 ( (19) 3623 (22) 4684 (21) 283 (15) 396 (20) 1055 ( (16) 3845 (23) 5274 (24) 429 (22) 500 (25) 1440 (25) Chronic kidney disease 7018 (4) 1094 (7) 1319 (6) 116 (6) 140 (7) 326 (6) Peptic ulcer 12,868 (8) 1980 (12) 2903 (13) 271 (14) 306 (15) 827 (14) Illicit drug/alcohol abuse 6147 (4) 1723 (11) 2119 (10) 509 (27) 570 (28) 1279 (22) Dementia 3383 (2) 888 (5) 2212 (10) 136 (7) 244 (12) 839 (15) Anaemia 12,437 (8) 1982 (12) 2926 (13) 190 (10) 287 (14) 860 (15) Peripheral arterial disease 4267 (3) 862 (5) 948 (4) 59 (3) 94 (5) (14) 1601 (10) 1520 (7) 134 (7) 142 (7) 281 (5) Early retirement, receiving sickness/incapacity/early retirement 2197 (1) 238 (1) 214 (1) 24 (1) 40 (2) * Adjusted for age, sex, time period, myocardial infarction, hypertension, atrial fibrillation/atrial flutter, stroke, cancer, obesity, diabetes, chronic kidney disease, peptic ulcer, chronic pulmonary disease, illicit drug/alcohol/smoking abuse, dementia, anaemia, peripheral arterial disease, gross income, and employment. †Analyses restricted to patients with complete data on all variables. ‡Using multiple imputation, the adjusted mortality rate ratio, including adjustment for smoking, was 1.09 (95% confidence interval: 1.00-1.18) and the adjusted mortality rate ratio, including adjustment for alcohol, was 1.09 (95% confidence interval: 1.01-1.18) Table S5 . Mortality rate ratios in heart failure patients according to depression diagnosis and use of antidepressants before the index date, by time periods. Figure S1 . Kaplan-Meier survival curve for heart failure patients with and without depression. Figure S2 . Adjusted mortality rate ratios with 95% confidence intervals by age and sex comparing heart failure patients with and without depression.
Adjusted for age, sex, time period, myocardial infarction, hypertension, atrial fibrillation/atrial flutter, stroke, cancer, obesity, diabetes, chronic kidney disease, peptic ulcer, chronic pulmonary disease, illicit drug/alcohol/smoking abuse, dementia, anaemia, peripheral arterial disease, gross income, and employment. Abbreviations: aMRR, adjusted mortality rate ratio; CI, confidence interval Figure S3 . Comorbidity-stratified adjusted mortality rate ratios comparing heart failure patients with and without depression.
Adjusted for age, sex, time period, myocardial infarction, hypertension, atrial fibrillation/atrial flutter, stroke, cancer, obesity, diabetes, chronic kidney disease, peptic ulcer, chronic pulmonary disease, illicit drug/alcohol/smoking abuse, dementia, anaemia, peripheral arterial disease, gross income, and employment (except for the stratifying variable). Abbreviations: aMRR, adjusted mortality rate ratio; CI, confidence interval Figure S4 . Adjusted mortality rate ratios comparing heart failure patients with and without depression according to use of comedications within 90 days prior to the index date.
Adjusted for age, sex, time period, myocardial infarction, hypertension, atrial fibrillation/atrial flutter, stroke, cancer, obesity, diabetes, chronic kidney disease, peptic ulcer, chronic pulmonary disease, illicit drug/alcohol/smoking abuse, dementia, anaemia, peripheral arterial disease, gross income, and employment. Abbreviations: aMRR, adjusted mortality rate ratio; CI, confidence interval; SSRIs, Selective serotonin inhibitors; TCAs, Tricyclic antidepressants; ACEI/ARB, Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors/Angiotensin II receptor blockers; NSAIDs, Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs Figure S5 . Adjusted mortality rate ratios comparing heart failure patients with and without depression according to socioeconomic status.
Adjusted for age, sex, time period, myocardial infarction, hypertension, atrial fibrillation/atrial flutter, stroke, cancer, obesity, diabetes, chronic kidney disease, peptic ulcer, chronic pulmonary disease, illicit drug/alcohol/smoking abuse, dementia, anaemia, peripheral arterial disease, gross income, and employment (except for the stratifying variable). Abbreviations: aMRR, adjusted mortality rate ratio; CI, confidence interval
